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What's Happening? More Events...

TODAY

12:00 Graduate and
Professional School Fair

12:00 Graduate &
Professional School Fair

 
Graduate and
Professional School Fair

 
Beer Goggle Lawn
Games

7:00 Women's Soccer Game

· Last Day to Withdraw

· Locks of Love

TOMORROW

12:30 Religious institute
6:00 Mens & Womens

Swim Meet
7:00 Men's Soccer Game
7:30 Jazz styles and

Improvisation with
John Adler

· Locks of Love

THURSDAY

8:30 Lifesaver CPR-AED
Training

11:20 John F. McMahon
Award Lecture

12:00 Beer Goggle Lawn
Games

4:30 Women of Influence
Speaker Comes to
Campus

9:00 AURS meeting

· Locks of Love
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The Alfred University football team moved up one spot, to 11th, in the D3football.com national poll
released today. The Saxons (7-0, 4-0 Empire 8) improved from 12th in the polls after Saturday's 53-21
defeat of visiting Husson College.

Alfred's seven wins to start the season are the most for an AU football team since the 1981 Saxons
finished the regular season 10-0 en route to the schools first and only trip to the NCAA Division III
championship tournament. At 4-0, Alfred stands alone atop the Empire 8 Conference standings.

AU will end the regular season with three straight road games: at Hobart next Saturday (Oct. 27), at
Ithaca (Nov. 3), and at St. John Fisher (Nov. 10). Kickoff for all three games is 1 p.m.

Ithaca and Fisher are the Saxons' final Empire 8 Conference foes. Fisher is in second place in the
conference with a 4-1 Empire 8 mark. If Fisher beats visiting Utica on Saturday, the AU-Fisher contest
Nov. 10 will be for the Empire 8 title and an automatic bid to the NCAA Division III championships.

Last Saturday's win over Husson was the 60th at AU for head coach Dave Murray. Two school records
were tied by sophomore wide receiver Jared Manzer (Johnson City, NY/Johnson City). His 90-yard punt
return for a TD tied the record for longest punt return. His three touchdown receptions also tied the
school single-game record, shared with former Saxons Charles Young (vs. Hamilton, 1971) and Joe
Haven (vs. Brockport, 1989).
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Pickup scheduled for electronics, batteries, etc.

Please search out all unwanted electronic equipment that would qualify for recycling based on the AU
Electronic Disposal Policy. (See link) Office equipment, non-alkaline batteries and scrap metal will also
be collected for recycling.

Submit attached survey to Michele Mitchell by Thursday, Nov. 1, 2007 mitchel@alfred.edu or Myers
Hall, Room 221. Chairperson, Supervisor or designee should coordinate department survey efforts to
eliminate duplicate submissions.

Collection of material will take place Nov. 5-12. Place a sign or label material for recycling and store in
an easily accessible area. On the survey, provide the specific material storage location, name and
phone number of contact person; this person will be called prior to collection.

NYSCC personnel should submit survey as outlined above but place material for recycling in the
hallway outside of your door.

Contact Michele Mitchell for questions, X2540 
Link: Electronic Disposal Policy 
Attachment: Survey Electronics and scrap metal removal
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AU Policy on Research Involving Human Subjects

The policy about conducting research using human subjects is attached. Please contact Dr. Jana Atlas,
Interim Chairperson of the Human Subjects Research Committee at x2212 or atlasj@alfred.edu if you
have any questions.

Attachment: HSRC_-_Policy.DOC
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Change in time, date for memorial service

The date and location of Patrick Power's memorial service has been changed upon request of his
family. The memorial will be held from 7-9 p.m. Thursday, October 25, in Nevins Theatre, Powell
Campus Center.
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Alfred Fashion Runway to Tie the Knot

Alfred University has announced plans fo rits second annual 'Alfred Runway' program, which challenges
students to create fashion designs and attire. The event will be held at 8 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 27 in
the Miller Performing Arts Center.

This year's theme is entitled "Fashion Ties The Knot" and will ask fashion teams to design wedding
attire for two models. The official challenge reads; "In a time where the definition of marriage faces
great debate, Alfred University students are invited to share their viewpoint through fashion.

Teams will design and construct wedding attire for two models that could explore other cultures, visit
the past, imagine the future, embrace tradition, or confront the establishment. Each team is asked to
create both a visual and verbal statement in a setting where all viewpoints will be welcomed and
respected."

Teams of no more than five people (including models) will design, construct, and model attire for two
individuals in an attempt to expand upon the stated challenge. Teams must consist of a majority of
Alfred University students but can contain up to two University professionals, community members or
Alfred State College students.

Fashion attire must be constructed rather than purchased and judges will be instructed to score more
favorably upon attire that is original.

Models will be expected to participate in two runway walks. The first entitled "Down the Aisle" will
portray a wedding procession of the design team's imagining. The second scene entitled "The
Reception" tests the fashion's ability to dance at a post-wedding celebration. The fashion team will
select music and choreograph both walks. A question and answer segment will allow fashion teams to
explain their vision.

Guest judges are currently being sought and will be announced in the coming month. Last year's
inaugural event included a visit by Project Runway winner Jay McCarroll and over 10 teams competing
for the title of Alfred Runway winner.

Kevin Jacobs, Alfred University career counselor, will be registering teams starting October 1st and the
deadline for registering is October 15th. Jacobs can be contacted for more information and official rules
at jacobsj@alfred.edu and 607-871-2164.
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Have a Blast at Pumpkinville/Ellicottville!

This Sunday, 10/28/07, the Center for Student Involvement is sponsoring a bus to
Pumpkinville/Ellicottville. Pumpkinville (www.pumpkinville.com) is a farm that offers hayrides, a corn
maze, a corn cannon, apple cider pressing, farm animals and of course, pumpkins!

After a visit there, the bus will then take us to Ellicottville so that you may discover its charming
downtown area.

If you are interested, please stop by our office on the second floor of the Powell Campus Center to sign
up. there is a $5 fee to ride the bus.
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Interested in Counseling or School Psychology?

Current graduate students will discuss these fields and the programs at AU.
If you are considering applying to these programs, this will be a good opportunity to learn more about
them.
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Wednesday, October 24th at 7pm, Science Center Room 421
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Alfred Runway To Begin at 7pm Instead of 8pm.

The second annual Alfred Runway competition, originally scheduled for 8pm this Saturday will begin at
7pm to avoid conflciting with the 9pm start of Glam Slam. Seven teams will compete for the title of
top design as each will create fashion statements for two models. The event is being held in Miller
Performing Arts Center's CD Smith Theater.
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ILLiad is Here!

The Alfred libraries have implemented a new, online interlibrary loan system called ILLiad.

SAVE TIME - After you enter your contact information, you'll never need to enter it again.

STAY IN CONTROL - Submit, edit, cancel, and check on the status of your interlibrary loan requests 24
hours a day.

KEEP UP TO DATE - View articles you requested, see due dates, and request renewals on interlibrary
loan items.

LINK FROM DATABASES - When you link from our databases, forms will be filled in automatically, so
you don't have to manually enter citations.

ILLiad is available through the library's web pages, or by going directly to:

Herrick Library ILLiad
http://alfred.illiad.oclc...

Scholes Library ILLiad
http://alfred.illiad.oclc...

You will use your Alfred University username and password to log into ILLiad.

ILLiad was implemented with grant support from the South Central Regional Library Council. The
project team included staff and librarians from Herrick and Scholes libraries.
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Alfred Hockey Seeks Coach

Alfred Hockey currently competes with teams in the WPCHA and the CHA and plays regular season
games in UNYCHL, which is a league that was started by Alfred Hockey and three other schools.

The last few years Alfred Hockey has played many tournaments and games that use NCAA rules and
our lack of a head coach has not always met with favor. Alfred Hockey is looking for a head coach that
will allow the team to continue to compete at higher and higher levels of hockey.

If you are interested please contact auhockey@alfred.edu or amorosjw@alfred.edu

Link: auhockey@alfred.edu
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Can You Spare Some "Gently Loved" Stuffed Animals?

The new club, Pet Pals, is looking to collect "gently loved" stuffed animals so that we may re-sell them
to raise Cash for Critters ... a fundraiser for the Wellsville SPCA. If you have a few stuffed animals
that are in excellent condition and would like to donate them, please bring them to Nancy at the
Center for Student Involvement on the 2nd floor of the Powell Campus Center before next Monday,
Oct. 29. The animals thank you.

Unaware of what Pet Pals is? It's a club formed to give students an opportunity to interact with
animals. If you are interested in knowing more, just contact ajb6@alfred.edu or
bankern@alfred.edu.
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Lets Talk About Sex!

You are invited to anonymously contribute to a conceptual book about the human sexual experience.

This is your chance to really talk about sex and sexuality with no inhibitions.

Just fill out a card from one of the red boxes at these locations: the Moka Joka, Lil Alf, the Terra Cotta
and the Health Center. The Boxes will be out for a couple of weeks.
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Iraqi speaker to visit AU

Alfred University will be fortunate to have Dr. Dahlia Wasfi visit the campus on Monday, Oct. 29, at 7
p.m., in Nevins Theater.

The topic is "The Status of Healthcare in Iraq Today."
Dr. Wasfi was born in Iraq, but her family fled the Saddam Hussein regime during her childhood, and
immigrated to the U.S. She graduated from the University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine in 1997.
In 2006, she returned to Iraq to visit, and since then Dr. Wasfi has been speaking about her
experiences, traveling across the country to share her story.

Her talks include plenty of pictures and first-hand accounts, and her assessment of the healthcare
system in Iraq and it's impact upon Iraqi society will provide for a very interesting talk.

The program is sponsored by SAB, SAFE, and Center for
Student Involvement.

Link: Dahlia's Web Site
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Can You Pumpkin Jam?

Wednesday, Oct. 24 join AU Skateboard for a pumpkin/skate jam.

For only $5 you can carve a pumpkin, enjoy music, skate, and possibly throw pumpkins off Harder! Be
there between 3:30 - 5:30 p.m. to carve your pumpkin! We'll be jamming in front on Harder Hall.

T-shirts and food will also be sold.

Pumpkin carving winners will win a t-shirt and a chance to throw pumpkins off Harder! Don't miss out!

Link: http://www.myspace.com/auskate
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Come Skydiving This Weekend!

As part of the unofficial Skydiving Club, I will be taking a group to do their first skydives this
weekend! The first trip a couple weeks ago worked out great so it's time for round two!

We will be going to FreeFallOz Skydiving (See link below) which is 45 minutes away and a great place
to jump. If you are interested, please e-mail me for more details. This is one of the last opportunities
to jump before the season ends, so act fast! Blue Skies everyone. 
Link: http://www.freefallozskydiving.com
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Masculimotu amd What It Means

Who's a "real man"? Donald Trump?
Ahnold? Bill Gates?

Dr. Andrew Smiler (SUNY Oswego) will explore male stereotypes and what masculinity really means.

4 p.m., THURSDAY, NOV. 1
WOMEN'S LEADERSHIP CENTER

Attachment: flyer5.pdf
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Disasters: Recipes and Remedies

Disasters: Recipes and Remedies
A Social Research conference at The New School

Thursday and Friday, Nov. 1 and 2, 2007
The New School
Tishman Auditorium
66 West 12th Street, NYC

Everyday brings fresh news of another disaster that threatens our lives, our homes and our
communities. Please join us as leading experts discuss the conditions that amplify or reduce the affects
of disasters, who is most affected by them and why, and what can be done to lessen the likelihood
and the magnitude of disasters in the future. Nicolas Scoppetta, New York City Fire Commissioner, will
give the keynote address.

Conference Tickets:
$50 ($12 for a single session)
Full-time Students: $15 ($5 for a single session)
New School Alumni: $15 ($5 for a single session)
Full-time New School Students: Free
ACLU members: $35 ($8 for a single session)

Social Research Conference Office
65 Fifth Avenue, Room 375
New York, NY 10003
P: 212.229.5776 x3121
F: 212.229.5476
socres@newschool.edu

This conference is supported by Eugene Lang College The New School for Liberal Arts, The School for
Social Research, The New School Office of the Provost, and Parsons The New School for Design and is
cosponsored by the ACLU.
For more information, and to register, go to:
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http://www.socres.org/dis...
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Miscellaneous Board

Post an item that doesn't quite fit into the lost and found or buy and sell boards, like "for rent" and
"yard sales". 
Link: Miscellaneous Board
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